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Simple	approach	to	stroke	
-	blocked	artery,	unhappy	brain	
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Progressive	loss	of	viable	brain	Ossue	
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Clot	in	leP	middle	cerebral	artery	

•  s	

CT	with	MCA	clot	 CT	angiogram	–	blocked	vessel	



Ischaemic	penumbra	
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Penumbral	salvage	and	recovery	
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Angiogram	 Repeat	CT	scan	



					Baseline	perfusion 	 	 	Follow	up	perfusion	



PaOent	with	ischaemic	penumbra	

•  CTB	and	CTP	
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CT	with	MCA	clot	 CT	perfusion	with	ischaemic	penumbra	



Failed	reperfusion,	infarct	progression	

•  DSA	and	MRI	DWI	
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Outcomes
Our a-priori primary measure of treatment effi  cacy was 
the proportion of patients who had a good stroke 
outcome, defi ned by a modifi ed Rankin score (mRS) 
of 0–1 (ie, symptom-free or residual symptoms with no 
loss of activity) at 3–6 months. 3-month assessments 
were to be used if available, but for IST-3 we used a 
6-month assessment because no 3-month assessment 
was done. We mapped the Oxford Handicap Scale 
outcome assessment used in IST-3 to equivalent 
mRS categories.

Key secondary outcomes were fatal intracranial 
haemorrhage within 7 days, any symptomatic intracranial 
haemorrhage, and 90-day mortality (separated by cause 
where possible). For a full list of secondary outcomes, see 
the pre-specifi ed statistical analysis plan.21 Symptomatic 
intracranial haemorrhage was defi ned in two ways: 
parenchymal haemorrhage of type 2 within 7 days16 and 
the SITS-MOST study22 defi nition of type 2 parenchymal 
haemorrhage within 36 h. For IST-3, type 2 parenchymal 
haemorrhage within 7 days was approximated by 
signifi cant brain parenchymal haemorrhage local or 
remote from the infarct, or signifi cant haemorrhagic 
transformation of an infarct on brain imaging within 
7 days. The SITS-MOST defi nition was approximated in 
IST-3 as evidence within 24 h of clinically signifi cant 
deterioration or death together with evidence of either 
signifi cant brain parenchymal haemorrhage (local or 

distant from the infarct) or signifi cant haemorrhagic 
transformation of an infarct on brain imaging which, in 
the judgment of the adjudication panel, was likely to 
have worsened mass eff ect or contributed to the burden 
of brain damage.

Statistical analysis
A full description of the analyses is provided in the pre-
specifi ed statistical analysis plan.21 Briefl y, we used 
logistic regression, stratifi ed by trial, to model the 
common linear dependence of the log odds of a particular 
outcome on allocation to alteplase, treatment delay (a 
linear variable), age (a linear variable), baseline stroke 
severity (National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale 
[NIHSS] score, modelled by both linear and quadratic 
terms), and interactions between allocation to alteplase 
and each of these other baseline covariates. (The odds 
ratio estimates presented here are of course more 
extreme than corresponding risk ratio estimates would 
be, but have the advantage that they may be more 
generalisable among patients with diff ering likelihood of 
a good stroke outcome.) We cross-checked individual 
data against previous publications. We imputed missing 
data with prespecifi ed rules.21 We assessed the extent to 
which treatment delay, age, and stroke severity modifi ed 
(individually or jointly) the proportional eff ects of 
treatment by assessing the statistical signifi cance of the 
relevant treatment interaction terms using likelihood 
ratio tests (ie, through comparison of minus twice the 
log-likelihood statistic between appropriate nested 
models). Other prespecifi ed analyses included assess-
ment of treatment eff ects separately according to 
categories of treatment delay that relate to present licence 
issues and previous trial time limits (≤3·0 h, >3·0≤4·5 h, 
>4·5 h), age (≤80 years, >80 years), and baseline stroke 

For the study protocol see 
http://www.ctsu.ox.ac.uk/
research/meta-trials/stt-1

Figure 1: Eff ect of timing of alteplase treatment on good stroke outcome 
(mRS 0−1)
The solid line is the best linear fi t between the log odds ratio for a good stroke 
outcome for patients given alteplase compared with those given control (vertical 
axis) and treatment delay (horizontal axis; pinteraction=0·016). Estimates are derived 
from a regression model in which alteplase, time to treatment, age, and stroke 
severity (handled in a quadratic manner) are included as main eff ects but the only 
treatment interaction included is with time to treatment. Only 198 patients 
(159 from IST−3) had a time from stroke onset to treatment of more than 6 h. 
The white box shows the point at which the estimated treatment eff ect crosses 1. 
The black box shows the point at which the lower 95% CI for the estimated 
treatment eff ect fi rst crosses 1·0. mRS=modifi ed Rankin Scale. 

Figure 2: Eff ect of alteplase on good stroke outcome (mRS 0−1), by treatment delay, age, and stroke severity
*For each of the three baseline characteristics, estimates were derived from a single logistic regression model 
stratifi ed by trial, which enables separate estimation of the OR for each subgroup after adjustment for the other two 
baseline characteristics (but not for possible interactions with those characteristics). mRS=modifi ed Rankin Scale.
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Efficacy	of	thrombolysis	

Site	of	
occlusion	

Success	at	2	
hours	

CaroOd	
terminus		

5%		

MCA	M1		 30%		

MCA	M2		 42%	

Basilar		 11%		

Overall		 30%		

	 	Saqqur	Stroke	2007	&	BhaOa	Stroke	2010	
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First	successful	clot	retrieval	paOent	in	NZ	
(Auckland	City	Hospital	2013)	

The	52	year	old	woman	presents	with	R	MCA	syndrome.		

	
		



First	successful	clot	retrieval	paOent	in	NZ	
(Auckland	City	Hospital	2013)	

The	52	year	old	woman	presents	with	R	MCA	syndrome.		
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
Discharged	day	4	aPer	admission		



Black	February	2013	

Study		
(2013	NEJM)	

Pa9ents	 Treatment	 IA	
independent	

Control	
independent	

MR	RESCUE	 127	 Best	medical	Rx	vs	
best	medical	Rx	+	IA	

31.6%	 30.5%	

SYNTHESIS	 362	 IA	vs	IV	tPA	+	IA	 42%	 46.4%	

IMS	III	 656	 IV	tPA	then	IA		 40.8%	 38.7%	

Inconsistent	selecOon	criteria	
Old	technology	/	devices	



Endovascular	clot	retrieval	trials	
(NEJM	2015)	

ENDOVASCULAR	 ENDOVASCULAR	vs	CONTROL	
ARM	

90-DAY	OUTCOMEs	

Trial	 Artery	opened	 Independent		
(%)	

Mortality	(%)	

MR	CLEAN	 59%	 33%	vs	19%	 21%	vs	22%	

EXTEND-IA	 86%	 71%	vs	40%	 9%	vs	20%	

ESCAPE	 72%	 53%	vs	29%	 10%	vs	19%	

SWIFT	PRIME	 88%	 60%	vs	36%	 9%	vs	12%	

REVASCAT	 66%	 44%	vs	28%	 18%	vs	16%	

Around double the rate of independent outcome 
NNT 4 – 7 for 90 day independence 

Mortality reduction up to 50% 
 2	November	2017	



Time	is	brain	
-	clot	retrieval	
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magnified in the time segment from emergency department
arrival through reperfusion (Table 2; eFigure 6 in Supplement
2). Considering outcome distributions across all mRS health

states, for every 4-minute delay in emergency department
door-to-reperfusion time, 1 of every 100 treated patients had
a worse disability outcome (eTable 12 in Supplement 2). Among

Figure 2. Association of Time From Symptom Onset to Actual Reperfusion Among Patients in the Endovascular
Thrombectomy Group Achieving Substantial Reperfusion With 90-Day Disability Outcomes Using an Adjusted
Ordinal Logistic Regression Model
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Data are from the 390 endovascular
group patients in whom substantial
reperfusion (modified Thrombolysis
in Cerebral Infarction score of 2b or 3)
was achieved. Rows are intercepts
from a single model using all 390
patients, treating time as a
continuous variable. Model adjusted
for age, sex, baseline stroke severity
(National Institutes of Health Stroke
Scale), target occlusion location, and
concomitant intravenous tissue
plasminogen activator.

Figure 1. Association of Time From Symptom Onset to Expected Time of Endovascular Thrombectomy Procedure Start (Arterial Puncture)
With Disability Levels at 3 Months in Endovascular (n = 633) vs Medical Therapy (n = 645) Groups
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mRS indicates modified Rankin Scale. Time was analyzed as a continuous
variable. Data were adjusted for age, sex, baseline stroke severity (National
Institutes of Health Stroke Scale), target occlusion location, and concomitant
intravenous tissue plasminogen activator. A, The 6-level mRS combined ranks 5
and 6 into a single worst outcome rank. The solid curve indicates the best linear
fit between the common odds ratio for improved outcome over the 6-level
mRS. The dashed curves indicate 95% CIs. The P value for interaction was .07.
The lower bound of the 95% CI crosses 1.0 at 438 minutes (vertical blue dashed
line). When the 7-level mRS was analyzed, with rank 5 considered a better
outcome than rank 6, the lower bound of the 95% CI crossed 1.0 at 418
minutes. B, Upper solid line of each colored band indicates outcome rate in the
endovascular thrombectomy group; lower dashed line of each band indicates
outcome rate in the medical care only group. The widths of the colored bands

indicate the absolute differences between the endovascular thrombectomy and
medical therapy groups for that mRS cut point at each time point. Categories
are cumulative, so that mRS 0-3 includes all patients with outcomes of mRS 0-3.
For example, at the symptom onset to expected arterial puncture time of 300
minutes, the x intercepts indicate outcome rates (mRS 0: 8.3% for the
endovascular thrombectomy group vs 4.3% for the medical therapy group; mRS
0-1: 22.9% for the endovascular thrombectomy group vs 12.9% for the medical
therapy group; mRS 0-2: 43.1% for the endovascular thrombectomy group vs
28.2% for the medical therapy group; mRS 0-3: 62.7% for the endovascular
thrombectomy group vs 47.3% for the medical therapy group; mRS 0-4: 82.4%
for the endovascular thrombectomy group vs 72.0% for the medical therapy
group; mRS 0-5: 90.0% for the endovascular thrombectomy group vs 83.3%
for the medical therapy group).

Research Original Investigation Endovascular Thrombectomy and Outcomes in Ischemic Stroke

1284 JAMA September 27, 2016 Volume 316, Number 12 (Reprinted) jama.com

Copyright 2016 American Medical Association. All rights reserved.
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Endovascular therapy for ischemic stroke
Save a minute—save a week

ABSTRACT

Objective: To quantify the patient lifetime benefits gained from reduced delays in endovascular
therapy for acute ischemic stroke.

Methods: We used observational prospective data of consecutive stroke patients treated with IV
thrombolysis in Helsinki (1998–2014; n 5 2,474) to describe distributions of age, sex, stroke
severity, onset-to-treatment times, and 3-month modified Rankin Scale (mRS) in routine clinical prac-
tice. We used treatment effects by time of endovascular therapy in large vessel occlusion over and
above thrombolysis as reported by the Multicenter Randomized Clinical Trial of Endovascular Treat-
ment for Acute Ischemic Stroke in the Netherlands (MR CLEAN) study to model the shift in 3-month
mRS distributions with reducing treatment delays. From the 3-month outcomes we derived patient-
expected lifetimes and cumulative long-term disability with incremental treatment delay reductions.

Results: Each minute saved in onset-to-treatment time granted on average 4.2 days of extra
healthy life, with a 95% prediction interval 2.3–5.4. Women gained slightly more than men due
to their longer life expectancies. Patients younger than 55 years with severe strokes of NIH
Stroke Scale score above 10 gained more than a week per each minute saved. In the whole
cohort, every 20 minutes decrease in treatment delays led to a gain of average equivalent of 3
months of disability-free life.

Conclusions: Small reductions in endovascular delays lead to marked health benefits over pa-
tients’ lifetimes. Services need to be optimized to reduce delays to endovascular therapy.
Neurology® 2017;88:1–5

GLOSSARY
DALY 5 disability-adjusted life-years; ICA 5 internal carotid artery; MR CLEAN 5 Multicenter Randomized Clinical Trial of
Endovascular Treatment for Acute Ischemic Stroke in the Netherlands; mRS 5 modified Rankin Scale; NIHSS 5 NIH Stroke
Scale; OR 5 odds ratio; tPA 5 tissue plasminogen activator.

With multiple positive trials published in rapid succession, endovascular therapy for acute ische-
mic stroke is the new gold standard for large artery occlusion.1 The treatment effect of endo-
vascular therapy, expressed as odds of achieving a better 3-month functional outcome compared
to IV thrombolysis alone, is equally good irrespective of patients’ age and stroke severity.1 Just as
with thrombolysis with IV tissue plasminogen activator (tPA),2 endovascular therapy is highly
time-critical.3,4

Streamlining of acute stroke management to hasten IV thrombolysis has been an implemen-
tation success globally.5–8 Quantification of the potential patient benefits from rapidly admin-
istered endovascular therapy could also promote practice change with the new model of acute
stroke care. The aim of the present study is to quantify the patient lifetime benefits gained from
reduced delays in endovascular treatment.

METHODS Overview of the model. To estimate the effect of endovascular treatment time on patient lifetime outcomes, we con-
structed a model based on an observational cohort of consecutive tPA patients, published pooled analysis of tPA randomized controlled
trials, the benefit of endovascular therapy over tPA alone by time, general population survival data, and previously reported disability

From The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health (A.M., M.K., G.A.D., L.C.) and Department of Medicine at the Royal Melbourne
Hospital (A.M.), University of Melbourne, Parkville, Australia; Department of Neurology (A.M., T.T.), Helsinki University Hospital, Finland;
RMIT University (M.K., L.C.), Melbourne, Australia; Department of Clinical Neurosciences/Neurology (T.T.), Institute of Neuroscience and
Physiology, Sahlgrenska Academy, University of Gothenburg; and Department of Neurology (T.T.), Sahlgrenska University Hospital, Gothenburg,
Sweden.

Go to Neurology.org for full disclosures. Funding information and disclosures deemed relevant by the authors, if any, are provided at the end of the article.

© 2017 American Academy of Neurology 1
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Each	minute	saved	in	delay	to	treatment	translates	into	4.2	
days	health	life	days	gained		
	
Each	20	min	reduc9on	in	delay	à	extra	3	months	disability	
free	life	gained	
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Disability	prevenOon	and	
socioeconomic	savings	

EXTEND-IA	survival/cost	benefit	analysis	
•  ECR	vs	tPA	alone	

– Reduces	length	of	stay	
•  5	vs	8	days	(p=0.04)	

– Rehab	days	
•  0	vs	27	days	(p=0.03)	

– $4775	USD	cost	reducOon	per	paOent	at	3	months	

(B	Campbell	et	al	– submi&ed)	

2	November	2017	



	
Response	to	ECR	depends	on	‘salvageable	brain	

Ossue’	
•  v	



Endovascular	clot	retrieval	
Christchurch	Hospital	
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2017	ECR	cases	
•  60	year	old	woman.		
•  LeP	MCA	infarcOon	2/3/17	–	resolved.	AF,	due	to	start	dabigatran	
•  9/3/17	–	8am	onset	right	hemiplegia	and	aphasia,	leP	gaze	preference	
•  NIHSS	20,	iniOal	CT	scan	at	9:43	

2	November	2017	



Progress	

•  Post	clot	retrieval	NIHSS	4	
•  Discharged	10/3/17,	essenOally	full	recovery	

9:51	 	 	 	 	 				10:10 	 	 	 	 						Day	1	CT	

2	November	2017	



2017	ECR	case	

4/10/2017	
•  75	yr	old	collapsed	with	leP	hemiplegia,	
neglect	at	6:00	am.	NIHSS	=	14	

2	November	2017	



2017	ECR	case	

4/10/2017	
•  75	yr	old	collapsed	with	leP	hemiplegia,	
neglect	at	6:00	am.	NIHSS	=	14	

2	November	2017	



Progress	

	
Successful	clot	retrieval.	Minor	leP	visual	field	
defect.	Cleared	for	discharge	6/10/2017	

2	November	2017	



Clot	retrieval	in	the	
‘extended’	Ome	window	

Current	guidelines	support	ECR	within	6	hours	of	
onset	Ome…	however	
	
Two	trials	for	ECR	in	the	‘extended’	Ome	
window	were	halted	early	due	to	overwhelming	
efficacy	for	ECR	over	medical	treatment	
•  DAWN	
•  DEFUSE	3	

2	November	2017	



DAWN	trial	

•  paOents	6-24hr	aPer	last	known	well	

•  intracranial	ICA	or	M1	occlusion	

•  “clinical-core	mismatch”	
– age	<80	&	NIHSS	≥20					up	to	50mL	core	
– age	<80	&	NIHSS	10-19	up	to	30mL	core	
– age	>80	&	NIHSS	>10					up	to	20mL	core	

Jovin,	Nogueira	ESOC	2017	
2	November	2017	



Co-primary	endpoint	

Jovin,	Nogueira	ESOC	2017	2	November	2017	



DAWN	trial	

Jovin,	Nogueira	ESOC	2017	
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Control	(n=99)	

Endovascular	(n=107)	

mRS	at	90	days		
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DAWN	trial	

Jovin,	Nogueira	ESOC	2017	



DEFUSE	-	3	

•  n=182	when	stopped		
•  6-16	hr	
•  Similar	criteria	to	DAWN	trial	

hups://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02586415	2	November	2017	



Extended	Ome	window	

•  In	CDHB,	wake	up	
stroke	paOents	with	
intracranial	occlusion	
and	clinical	deficit	will	
be	considered	for	ECR	

•  PaOent	independent	
•  Green	is	go!	
•  (IntervenOonalist	
availability)	

2	November	2017	



2017	ECR	cases	–	wake	up	stroke	
•  85	year	old	man,	double	valve	replacement	(MVR/AVR)	on	warfarin	
•  Recent	difficult	INR	control	–	INR	1.4	
•  Lives	alone,	went	to	sleep	11pm,	did	not	answer	friend’s	text	in	the	morning	
•  Found	10am	with	leP	hemiparesis,	neglect.	Code	stroke	



Progress	

•  Post	clot	retrieval	mild	dysarthria	
•  Discharged	5	days	later	when	INR	therapeuOc,	full	recovery	



Endovascular	clot	retrieval	
Summary	

•  Most	effecOve	‘clot	busOng’	strategy	in	large	
vessel	occlusion	

•  Saves	brain	
•  Saves	lives	
•  Saves	money	
•  Faster	the	beuer	– Time	is	Brain	

2	November	2017	



Endovascular	clot	retrieval	
Christchurch	Hospital	

2	November	2017	

•  First	case	2014	–	49	year	old	man	
•  2015	–	2	cases	
•  2016	–	2	cases	
•  2017	–	24	cases	
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Endovascular	clot	retrieval	
Christchurch	Hospital	

•  3	ECR	capable	intervenOonalists	
•  Limited	day	Ome	access	unOl	mid-2017	
•  Q3/4	2017	-	~80-90%	aPer	hours	coverage	
•  Does	not	yet	offer	ECR	to	paOents	outside	of	
CDHB	catchment	area	
– planning	underway	for	a	sustainable	
infrastructure	

2	November	2017	
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Endovascular	clot	retrieval	
Changing	landscape	of	stroke	management	
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